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Erik Stevenson
From:
To:
Subject:
Date;

Brad C.h ase
braddir
FW: New Business Proposal
Friday, September 03, 1993 9:45AM

Not sure I sent this to you. Thanks to those who passed on feedback.
This is the final proposal sent upstairs. So far not much reaction one
way or the other
From: Brad Chase
To: Bi~ Gates; Jeff Raikes; Mike Maples; Paul Maritz; Steve Ballmer
C¢: Anne Schott; Brad Chase; Brad Silverberg; Richard Freedman
Subject: New Business Proposal
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 1993 06:04PM
While working on Elroy (MS-DOS 6.2) and preparing for our work on
MS-DOS 7, the MS-DOS BU has also been evaluating its charter. The
following proposal has been reviewed with bradsi and he asked that we
send it to you for discussion. I will set-up a meeting to discuss when
bradsi returns from vacation. In the meantime we, of course, welcome
your feedback.
Brad
< <File Attachment: COMPAN.DOC> >
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A Proposal: The Windows Companion Group
This document outlines a proposal for ~n extension of the charter of~e MS-DOS Bu_stness Unit. For the
sake of simplicity the new producl deveiopment group is known as the Windows Companion Group, or
WCG.
This proposal is breed on a vision of the marketplace that combines h~d dat~, intuition and our experience
from the development aad marketing of MS-DOS 5 and 6.
Executive Summary
L
Notwithstanding the success of our operating system upgrade businex$, we face a number of challenges.
Given the complexity and siz~ of Windows and MS-DOS Upgrades, we have not done well though
appealing beyond our large but core group of technolog3/-driven purchaser~ And since our appeal is so
technoiogy-ba.~ed, our upgrade r~venuc streams fluctuar~ wildly with the prndnct cycle.
Our aim is to cream a busine~ focused on appealing to and beyond our core franchise in order to generate
significant, ~stalnable revenue~ In US terms, the vision can be summed up as "30,000 outlets." The
distributed Microsoft product ever, the MS-DOS 6 Upgrade, was in 12,000 US outlet~ at launch and ~ now
in far le~, and setting a target distribution of 30,1)00 outlets (in the US) has huge busine~ model
implication~.
Fir~ 30,0~0 outlet~ implies products that can sell off the ~helf at Kmart and in huge volume& Like
operating ~i~tem upgrades, the Windov~ Companions would contain ~ilv~-bullet, broad-appeal feature, but
they would be much simpler and easier-to-swallow. Second, 30,000 outlet~ implies a marketing plan driven
by doing whatever it ",akes - from new type~ of packaging u3 signing up new diatn’butors to changing our
pricing modeL~ - m gain di~ribution in new classes ofoutlet~ like drug ~ and office supply stores. And
f’mally, since 30,00~3 outlet~ impfies low ~ prices (likely les~ than $30), all ~ unde~ the conl~31 of the
product group, ~uch as R&D, PSS and cogs, would be r~gorm~ly conn’~lled to keep margins at 30%.
We propose that the Companion series begin with four utility-like pmduc~. Two, known as the Maid and
the MS-DOS Companion, would be developed. A third, known as the Prin~er Companion, would be based
largely on the exixting Fontpak, and a fourth would be a repackaged and repriced Scenes.

If.

Situation Analysis

Notwith.~anding the huge $al~ of our three major operating $ystera relcase~ (MS-DOS 5 & 6, Windows 3. I),
there are still three basic challenges facing our operating sys£em upgrade b~ines$:
Although our three bloc:kbus*~’s have ~ptured millions of new cuatomers - and will capture more through
better broad-reach mark-qing - operating ~ upgrad~ are the wrong product for capturing
buyer~ beyond our core franchise. We will be doing quantitative research soo~, bet qualitative re.arch
already r~mploted poinm to ~ reasons:
¯ P~le fear change: O~g sy~em upgrades s~" this fear sinc~ th~’y ~ complex, feature-rich
produ~ that lumge Ihe ~em at the Iowe~ level
¯ Price: $49 is cheap to a power ~er but not m the occasional sofia-are buyer
¯ D:~n’bufiom The $49 price hum dLwn~ution since it is high fog outlets like book and r~otd mores
Rcvenuex fluctuate up and down becau~ they ar~ driven by the product life
While tree of much of the software busine.~, ~-rating system upgrade~ are the ultimate sp~ke b~ine~.
Their diatn~ution is limited to sot~,a~ specialty ~ and c~tain ma~ merchan~ a~d mu~h of their
appeal ts to a large but atill core group oftechnology-4riven pun:hasers. Co~equenlly, revenues are
completely ¯ funcl:ion of the product life cycle and we uever maintain our huge retail launch volume~ over
thne.

~ c,~V’~,,~,~
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Failure to price~liscriminate within ou~ core franchise because offeature ov~load
K~gardle~s o~’one’s opinion on ~e ~9 price, ~ da~ cte~ ~ows ~ a si~fi~t n~r of ~tome~
wouM MY¢ paid mo~ for ~e ~-DOS 6 UpS. Bm o~ m~el ofd~p~g eve~i~ ~ ~e OS kee~
us ~m p~c¢ d~cfmin~ing ~ong o~ core ~Wme~ who ~ not p~ce-~nsidve. We do not ge~ ~11 value
for nil o~ f~a~ b~me we me e~me~ by ~e ~5ce people ~ willing m p~y for ~e op~g
Wst~.
O~ op~g w~em upg~d~ have set ~1~ reco~ b~ ~ey have provided si]ver-bull~
more sp~& mo~ m~o~, more ~, ~d mor~ d~k spa~. Y~ ~ ~o suff~ ~ f~
~i~ ~ a humor of n~W si~ ~ff~:
~ ~ ~uc~ ~ ov~he~ ~e ne~ ~ve
~ppmx~atcl~ ~ [ 50.~0 w~t~ ~ ~94 to ~p~ ~t~ ¯ f~ ~
s~ ~ml copy of M~S 6.
We ~ow ~ ~e M~S 6 Up.de ~e
1. We ~ s~E Iota of ~u~ wi~ s couple ofk~ ~ ~d ~ ~sitiou~g ~ on only one f~
~hedul~ in W~ ~ g~
~ ~y do we put ~ ~ ~y f~? For g~ ~ we ~t ~ ~ ~

~ve ~i~
We ~fi~e we have ~ model m a~y ~ive ~ ¯ v~ ~ o~g ~ ~m~o~ ~ll ~e
~m~ ~dible value ~ ~e ~ 05, help ~tly ~ si~f~t ~~ ~v~ by

help ~ch ~e ~ic ~ OS

~

A V~ien ~nd P~I: The Winde~ Companion Group

We pm~ fo~g ~e ~mdo~ Com~i~ G~p. or W~, ~ ~e ~ ~ ~ In US

~n~). ~ ~ would ~ d~ in 30,~ ouae~ ~ ~ US; n~e ~
7,~.
~ d~bu~, ~ sel~ ~ ~w ~ - wi~ ~ ~ of M~ - a ~le
~ n~ hi~ q~i~ ~ ~d ~ P~ AI~ we ~y not ~ 20,~ US ~tl~
~ch s ~ $~ ~ ~o~ ~a ~d ~ m~l ~pl~ I~ ~pli~ ~ ~e ~u~ w~Id
~I:
¯
¯

~ s~p~ non-~dmi~ng ~u~ wi~ f~
~ ~ ~ ~l~ple ~ to allow f~ m~ d~i~ ~ ~p~ ~clude s n~al ~nk

B~in~ m~el impli~ incl~:
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¯

New c[~e~ ot’resellers, such ~ o~ce supply
stores, peeps even supe~ke~
. New d~buton for ~e above m~ke~
Ne~ chmne[ policies, such ~, for ex~p[e, more ti~l r~ms s~ce book ~ only sell on
coasi~en~ and ~e wilIMgne~ ~ buy sh¢~

mater~l~ diff~t ~ ~e US ~e~ will be some addkional chMl~g~ w. face m m~e ~is succor[
world.de. Hoover, ~e Eu~ ch~el ~ ~olv~g v~ ~i~ and is b~om~g mo~ ~il~ to ~e
US. M additio~ ~e non-US ~I~ of ~e MS-~S
~S ~ Up.de ~ially ~use ~e subsid~i~ have ~ m~e ~s~ ~ "o~r m~g."
On~ we have ~e Com~io~, ~e ~ m~y wa~
up~lls a[on~ w[~ ~e ~un~ o~e Ch{~go Up.de (~e
~e CD ROM and ~ p~ o£ ~e mo~ g~
~ [og~ ~ a "Companions O~ce" ~or our ~ ~e m~ offer ~ for a ~ ~ OEMs or
~ok pub[~ ~ s~ mon~ a~er laun~ ~dle one or ~o wi~ ~o to gi~ ii a m[d-[iFe kick.

IV. ~e Busin~s C~e
~ impo~t k~ to ~e ~ of~e ~mdo~ C~pmion Gm~
c~e~lly ~n~l c~ b~ on ~venu~. ~e WCG

:Annual ~ndows Companion Companion Comvenion
Penetra~on
Volume Unff Revenue
Volume
Channel
~ 20
15 %
~,~
Upgrade
6,~,~

¯

Tot~
Revenue
$18,~,~

The fir~ OEM ILne L~ for estimating the num~ of Com~i~ ~id at ~il to new ~ ~y~

~Ca~go~

(~ostot~ooaS

iPe~e~ ~Dol~’

i

-12%~

~e ~pli~tions of ~ ~ s~e ~ ~ follo~:
~du~ ~p
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¯

.
¯

¯

COGS: A one-disk product would co~ around $I.80, and a two-disk product m’ound $2.’70. At 12%, or
$2.40, we’re assuming a roughly equal mix of one- and two-disk products. In outlets where shelf space
~s at less of’,, premium, like software stor~, we would stock separate 3.5" mad 5~5" SKUs. In outlet~
where shelf space is costly, like d~g stores, we would stock 3.5" SKUs only.
F’-eoduct Support: Product support for the MS-DOS 6 Upgrade ks 4% of revenues. The Companion
would have 90-day support but be simpler tlaan MS-DOS, and hence the 3% estimate.
R&D: G;,ven a 9% R&D budget, projected revenues of $44M, and an esdma’,.ed cost of $ 100K per hea~L
the Companion line could justify as many as $3.96M / $100K = 40 heads. However, ~s is the practice in
the MS-DOS ffroup, we will st~fflean and license as much code as poss~le. We believe we can develop
two new Companions, revise another, repackage a fourth and market the entire line with a team of I 5
people. The four products are discussed below.
Marketing Expenses: Given projected revenue~ of $44M, at 8% the total marketing budget would be
about $3.5M.

V.
A case study: Softkey Software
SoRkey Sol.are is a Canadian ISV whose strategy is dis~bution-driven rather than technology-driven.
Their mi~ior~ is "sofb~are for the ma.~es," and they market three bto~d li~ of produc~: A sharewar~ line
priced at $5.99 ~reer, aju~-~nnounced mid-range line at $14.99 ~-eet, and a high end of over 30 produc~
priced mostly at $29.99 street. Thene product~, which range from mapping m CAD to word proce~ing to
home inventory, are undifferentiated and of reasonable but not top quality. For example. Key Fonr~, one of
[heir be~t-sellers, does not h-~ve a setup program; one k’malls the fonu manually from the conu’ol panel.
Softkey does not ~pike market. Their product~ are almo~ never mentioned in the trade pre~. la fact, mo~
don’t even ha,~ venion number~. Their ~’-,aegy relies on wide di.~a-~b~atioa, broad selecviov., low prices and
impulse buying, and this swateg;y has generated sustainable revenues. They claim to have 5,000 outlets in
North America; by control, no Microsoft product is in as many as 5.000 outlets except the MS-DOS 6
Upgrade. Softkey has a strong presence in both the software and mass-manet channels.
In F’Y93 Sof~cey’s revenues grew 66% to $61MM (all figures are in Canadian dollars), although QI FY94
revenues grew only 20% from the previous year~s quarter. Remarkably. however, in FY93 net margins were
20% and profits were $12.5MM. ~oftkey’s high margins on such |ow-priced product m-e due in part to:
¯
Low R&D: Softkey has no in-house R&D. They either license new products from small ISVs, or old
versions of’existing products from major ISVs, at a typical royalty of 5% of revenues. MicrosoR’s
FY1993 R~D was 12% of revenues.
Low madceting expenses. Sales & marketing expenses were only 14% ofrevenues. (Microsoft’s ~ at
32%, However, the numbers may not be dir~ comparable because Canada may have different
accounting standards). Unh’ke Microso~ SoRkey’s marketing does not rely heavily on advertising.
Sot~key recently acquired Wordstar International, and then= are rumors of an impending takeover of a
leading low-priced [SV, Spinnaker.

VL The Windows Companion Series
As sUtted cartier, the Windows Companion Series products would each have a crisp, broad-appeal benefit,
and be small and inexpensive. A major kssue is whether the Companions should require Chicago. If they do,
then ~mdi Chicago gains critical mass in the installed base - around 12 mo~ths at~er it~ launch - Companion
dtstribudon and sales will be limited to that of the Chicago Upgrade. Since limiting distribution and initial
sales disrupts the entire strateg3’, we propose that the Companions run ou Windows 3. I but leverage Chicago
technology whenever possible. There are some technical challenges (ex. only Chicago has last access date,
two platforms means double testing) that we will have m review to decide for sure.
At the beginning, we envision at leant t’our product~ in the series. For the purl~oses of this document the t’our
are named as follows:
1. The Maid
~$709544B

2. The MS-DOS Companion
3. T~e Printer Companion
4. Scenes
These produc~ are all utility-like extensions to Windows. Since our goal is to sell product~ in K.mart, one
issue is wheOer we have chosen the right type of products. Mo~t people love "The Maid" but there
detractors. Can the MS-DOS Companion have the broad appeal we ~ ~eeking here? In general, utilities
have never been considered mass-market, panicul~rly in contrazt to, say, personal £mance packages, do-ityourself lawyer packages, or recipe cataloguers. Our rationale for developing utilities is:
¯ Like operating system upgrades, utilities can provide silver-bullet features that appeal to everyone
¯ We believe that they can have mas~ appeal if marketed correcdy
¯ Utilities better leverage the Microsoft name than low-end applications
¯ The core competency of the MS-DOS group ~s in developing utilities
We should also note that the product proposals below are not meant ~s f’ma[ specs. The actua! product specs
would likely contain a subset of’the features listed below.
The Maid
Message: Clean up a!I that clutter on your hard disk
The maid would comain a number ofheuri~ic~ designed to help u~e~ sweep unnecessary files off the~
a~d save disk ~/)ace. It could either be run by the ~er or ran at some scheduled interv~ (it would include a
scheduler).
Applicafion f!le house-cleaning
The maid would have an upda~ale damba~e, much like a ~ signature file, that would contain the
following information about every file shipped with every major application ~ad operafing system:
¯ What Software package the file belongs to
¯ What ~he file doe~ in plain Engli~
¯ Identi~ing characteristic~ (file aurae, size, date, fu’~ 50 bytes)
The maid would present the u~er with the following information (the "D" button stands for

The following files are all pan of MS-DOS 6
File

Size Purpose

Last used

,~’~I.~’Y~.C~ 14.8K Le~y~jc~,~flgta, eyo~.keyboeeclfor Not~nceyocJir~aliedt~eMeid

l.azxt ~cceax doze and viewem
For data files and application files the maid do~n~ know about, it would present the user with a list of all
files not accessed in the la~ X months, For data files, it would conlain viewers for popular file formats to
allow the user to see the file before deciding whether to deleU: it.
Uninstallation
Uninstallation support that includes cleaning up ini files would be a compelling feature and consistent with
the maid’s product message.
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Other"
There m-e any number of other heuristic~ for finding urmecessary flies. The maid could also search for~
¯ Duplicate files
¯ "m’np files
¯ Duplicate functionalit’y using the file datable. £xamp|es: Oosshe~[ and Filemm’t, mu~tip|e
SmandrWHimem/l~MM386 in UgOS and \Windows, other caches ]~e PCCACHE and NCACHE.
¯ Old unnecessm3, ~Sles in IDOS and \WINDOW$ like VDISK
¯ IBM-specific flies installed by QEMM, 388Max, Windows etc. o, non-IBM systems
¯ Network-related files on non-networked systems. We would ~k the user if they p~an to be networked in
the future (’Do yo,, use this PC at home?" for example)
¯ GR.P files not installed in Progman as groups
The maid would be architected to allow new heuristics to be plugged into future uplpades end to allow it to
be emily updated hy us or eve~ [$Vs whe~ they re|e~se ~ew versiom of exL~ting products or new products.
Bac~ro~v~/ Maz’Compre~s
This feature is consistent with the theme of saving dLsk space, ~s,suming we could solve the legal issues
Auto PIG.ize
About ~0% of Maid buyers won=t have DoubleSpace installed, and so MaxCompress isn~ of use to ~em.
For uncompressed users, Maid semi) would, using its database of file signatures, PKLite every file it knew
w~ safe to PKL, ite. Note that in MS-DOS 6 QBasic/Edit and MSD are PI~Lltod on d~e user’s disld For
ex.mnple, a user with MS-DOS 6, Windows 3.t, Excel 4.0 and W’mWord 2.0 installed would save 5MB by
having all their .EXE’s and .COM’s PKLited. Also, we would periodically run through the disk PKLite’ing
any new files the user added ove~ time.

~

S,4~erDelete
Files deleted in the maid would ge~ copied to a tra.~ can, and rims M the tr-4~ can would get purged ov¢~
time. So fa~ we have described delete sentry, t~ut unlike delete ~entry, Supa’Delete would hook file open.
If file open returned *file not found," super delete would check the file agal,.~* a ]|st i~ the trash cmt. If the
file wasn’t yet putted, super delete would automatically move it from the mash back to its origin~ spot, and
so provide an edded level of prot~"rio~ agah~t users deleting files they shouldn~ del¢~.
The MS-DOS Compaaio=
Message: The comfort of MS-DOS plu~ the power of W’mdows.
T~e MS-DOS Compaaion would be for anyone who uses MS-DOS ~ with W’mdow~ or just likes M~.
DOS. its femur set could include:
Super ~indows ~.~td-li~
Although the data is dated, we know from = 4/92 survey we }mow th=u 62% of Wia 3.0 user~ use the C:
prompt. We =bo know that many Window~ users and r~ject=~ consider GUI too cumbersome. "Wincom"
would be far more pow~fid than the coramand-line in MS-DOS ? or Chicago:
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A roam goal is to have press people say "This is what we’ve wanted for 12 years!" Wincom features could
include:
Mous~,-capable file manaeement
Beyond the button bar for command MS-DOS commands, Wincom would be mou.s¢-<~:~le and mimic
Fileman behavior:
* A button would act on any sclecmd file or directory
¯ Double-clicking a file would s~a~t the associated application
¯ Double-clicking a directory would change directories
¯ Files could be moved by a drag-drop into a directory
Command~:om_~letion dialo~ boxes
Typing CD, DE’L, COPY, XCOPY, FORMAT, UNDELET~ REN or MOV~ wilhote argumems wou|d
bring up a command-completion dialog box similar to the dialog boxes for those commands in Fileman,
except dmt they would provide all the same options as the command-line switches.
In general, external commands such as XCOPY, ATTRIB, FORMAT md CHKDSK would not work
properly in Wincom since can only run inside a DOS box. They would require some rewriting simply to be
able to work in their exirdng TTY modes under Wincom.
¯
¯
¯

Display in any font, including proportional fonts
S¢lectable C: prompts and a simple C: prompt editor (akin to an icon editor)
Color control (display files in one color and dbectories in another, display .exe’s in ¯ special color, etc.)

[mncoved Erro¢ handlint
¯ Forgiving pm--~r: Non-modifying commands, such as DIR or ATTRIB without arguments, would be
parsed more forgivingly and executed automatically if entered as DOR or ATRIB. Modifying
commands, like DEL, tha~ were typed as DF, I~ would generate a "Click OK if you meant DEL" dialog
¯ Error wizards: Thetop 10 errorme’~sages would each be rewritmato fail gracefully and give the usera
chance at corrective action. For example "Bad command or filename" would tell you which was bad M57095451
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the command or the filename - and would generate "I couldn’t find that command - Could you pleme
re.type?" dialog.
Botch enhancements
include the big five or so baIch command~ (we could ~k batch expert~ ILk: Dan Gookhn and Neil Rubenkh~g
whaf they would pick).
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Un[hnited scroll-back, including split-so’ten support so you could keep the C: on the bottom half, scroll
to your hearts’ content on the top half, and dug-drop or copy-paste between the two
R.~t-mouse click brin~ up a box w~h the ~ |0 comm~nd$ ,, ~ a right-mouse click Excel
Comp|etc cut-and-pa.~e suppofl
Built in DOSK~Y fun~ionalRy
UNDO - undoes your last command (delete one or a group of files, copy or copy overwrite, etc.)

Oiler M~DOS Comp~nio~ featur~
¯
Idle-time defragmentstion
¯ 704K or 736K DOS boxes for text mode apps
¯ Additional VxDs not in Chicago: UND[~LETE, RAMDK/VF~, etc.
¯ Local onfigur~ion suppo~ This implies (l) the 8bility to load device d,-~’~’s from the ommanaUlin¢,
and (2) a PIF setting allowing a latch file to execute before an app
¯ Configur’~on W’~m’d: A W’m al~ to he|p ~.nyone who helps "ase~ o~er the phone (P¢,.,S or corpora~
belpdesk types):
¯ CONFI(S.SYS, SYSETM.rNI md WIN.INI field editor. Should be designed to mak~ over-the- TM
phone configuration editing easy and faSL In.~ad of a.ddng a user "F’md the line that say~ FILES
and tell me what k says" the helper could simply say "Press ALT-F and t©ll me wl’,~ it says"
¯
SFatsx validator for CObfFIG.SYS commands and common driven like EMM386
¯ Automatic font-scaling for DOS boxes (pulled from Chicago)

~

Printer Companion
Message: Makes printing taster, easier, prettier.
At a minimum the PHnter Companiou would be the Fontpak remarketed as par~ of the Companion Series.
This meav.s a reduction in cog~ a consolidated produa line - one Fontpak only - and a lower price.
However, since printing ; so~ a common PC activity, one idea is to combine some fonts along with other
util~es into i Printer Comp~niom Chicago already includes be~er spooling - ~Ithou~h they may leave an
opcnkng for eva faster prlmia~ - b~ other po~l© fcatur~ include universally a;~ea[ing money-saven
such as "Print ia paper-saving mock" (multiple pages on one.sheet) and "Print in toner-saving mode" (lighter
print).

--

Mess~e: The fun way to help pr~:rve your monitor (this n~Is some work)
The cha~ges we would make ~o S¢~nes would b~:
¯ P,~duce ~og~: Each of the thee Scenes p--kages contains the screen-saver app . well as ~S h~ages on
two disks. We would cut the number or" images to 20 in order to fit on one disk. We do no~ believe that
r~noving ~ or 30 imaSes would affec~ sales mat©r~ally.
¯
Rafio[~alLze the product line: Each Scenes produa contains the entire ser~en-saver engine, which
elhninates the oppoctunity to price-discriminate using a razor/razur-blad~ model. We would either
reduce [he Scenes line down to one produ¢~, or sell the engine plus some bi~aps for ~_9.99 and
additionsl bit-map add-ons, withou~ the engine, for $14.99 or $19.99.
HS709545~
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Other Microsoft Products
SoundBits
Initial r~ies of SonndBits have been-abysmal - about $00 per month - largely because the market is so ~mall.
Given ~ very narrow appeal, 5oundBits b not a good candidate fo~ the Companion
Entertainment Pals. Flight Simulator. Golf. ln~, Splat. Money
Though they are not ofthe ~ame genre as the pmdu~ ii~d above, we have nattwally di.%,~sy~! (and of
course have been asked about) the appropdatene~ of many of the Con.~unet pmduct~ as Coml~nion~
Given rigomt~ cost control, whkh probably mean~ a red~ction in r~-t-of-good~ and ~ expenditure,
these pmdu~t~ could make excellent Companion~
Hewers, for the Compank~ pmdtu:~ to m~l, they nm~t all be owned by one group and marketed
line. They ~annot each be managed ~ ~mate enfitie~ and m at thi~ jtmct~ before we have proven that
our t~a-aegy vmt’k~ we think it we~ld be be~t if We foc~ on the npe~fing ty~em add-in~ and ~ the
prod~ above remain in the ~.~-uzne~

VII.

Why the MS-DOS group?

The MS-DOS team ha~ a great deal of experlen~ marketing and developing operating ~gtem add~
be~att~e that i~ e.~entially what MS-DOS 6 h. The MS.DO$ team aho probably undet’~and~ the ~
madcet better than any group at Micnnot~1. The~ ~llh will be le~ applk:able to MS-DOS 7 given that it
will be more of a niche product.

I Broad PR and distribedon were central to Ihe MS-DOS 6 Upgrade ~rate~y. To date 26% of Ms-Dos 6
Upgrade ~al~ have come from ma~ mer~han~ and we have some even more 8ggre~ive plaa~
~o-o~/, Co./,~..at
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